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ODD FARM PRODUCE THAT CRAWLS OR JUMPS OR FLIES
Snakes.
Butterflies. Ostriches.

Frogs. Alligators. Sponges

and Sea Guils Cultivated.

.

tralian farm also' raise large numbers of frogs
ir>.r.d toads,
t A farmer near Shawn**. Okla.. Is breeding rattlehis purpose being
I
successful ; enakes for commercial purposes,
they become well grown
kill
snrkes
wh»n
tr>
the
far»»
These
j and Bell their oil. whicli is Quoted at about $1 IS an
being
i• ounce The Fklns also bring a Rood price.
belts, bags.
' tanned and used in making slippers,
purses, card c*aes. Jewel boxes, dressing table
accessories, etc. He now has three dena of rattlenrnkea on hi.« farm ..:.\u25a0: \u25a0v;--".- to enlarge it this
year.
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FLAWS TO "BURBANK" GULLS EGGS.

two

and mo.h*

An Old retired era captain,
ho Urea on the
Oregon coait. la now engaged En preparing a eeagrull farrr. His attention was flret attracted to
by noticing i!i.- demand for »-eagull
the ml
egg*. They art" not em delicat* M hen's eggs, bayIng \u25a0 Michtlv iishy ijimi'. bui they are wholesome
•\u25a0
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so named befttt Itis usually
* ****"•
flr&K *!*O* wp of iVi oak A ma.o
to
caich.
•MSaOy is most dlfflcatt

to

be

]'

specl-

wl,,m ac
.price, of the ova. iarva aad pup*
specie*. For
«» is van-, of course, aeecrdttfi lo the
conidozen of :hc ova of the dri: ker. a
flva cents. While
non xaoth. can V- rurchased for
butterfly
of ova of the COfflina
amount. Then, agalm
would cost Bbc times that
tortoiFe rf»eU copts
dwea of the larva: cf the
,
doi-n ranaock rra«.-rs
t-teielt cent*, while afor
less than S3 or IS. Tne
,v-\i BOt be purchased
each, the rrla ranging
are tod at «j much
v
or
*"CT"CT three certs for a paint eU lady, satin toothburiiailopea hooi tip to B cents for the scarce
\u25a0sssefl brass.
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FURNISH VENOM AND OIL.
Several cf the Carms which have been started
flooe tLe one in Bexley devote most of their atten
to t}»o rearinc of rare genera cf the Bor»byclflae. the sl'.knorm family. They have, by ieraw-

EEPTILES

—

efetalned scn-,e new- varieties, whVli ere scn-rht
»fier by museums of r.a'ur&l history. They :•'<•
sluo eadearprfng to acclimatize in France up ie<
rf sHtircrrrs indlgrnons io other countries.
gn&kr lann!sg frcald not appear to be an attrsctJve sjccupatton. but it has lnor« than one
OccuuonWesJth; I!:**oldest
HIM) <:: tnc A->.A ->. ." .'
and most successful farm being In the nciicbbttrSydney.
hood if
Artrand t!.c farm arc scattered
TT- bottomless cages, placed on the grass, with
one
Kae bush on
s!d» ana a Etnail pend in the;
eratre. When la the oj>en a bit of bush shelter 1*
Indispensable for make and frog alike. The raps
(recovered with small :nesU wire n^ttinp. A little
bran or straw, and occasionally a fe« old ra?s, arc
*
placed fa rtclu eagre.
The 6nakes in cnu^ht in the bush. t> work frelasßtly in-.Tiiv -/ ana; nsfles oT wandering aiJ
lags; liours of patient watching, for the snake is a
rcspicJous creator* generally raor^ alarmed at the
sight at a man tbaa the jnan is at setin^ it. The
tnak? hunter employs a cou;.I« of forked sticks M
i ;•-\u25a0- cf capture.
With one the reptile is pinne1
ty arjr p«rt of its body to tli» grCund, after which
It ls fixe- by the neck With the other Mate, and
while thus tteJpSess can easily !•« picked up by th*ieck t-etween ti.e tliumb and ilrtt finger ar.d
SreppeS Into a bag.
71w prtoclpal business of friake larm owners is
She «£pij-lr.g cf venomous snakes to various initUctlczs throughout the world which are engaged
ta oring to discover an antidote for snake bite.
n- gvn«rs.> rnethou with these snakes Is to "milk*
km. This is done by feeding them well for pome
Bios aafl thtn putting a glass, similar to a watch
rbMs. cnvered Mil the finest gutta p»rcha, Into
2» care. The Infuriated reptiles bite viciously
Smygr the gotta percha, leaving tiny drops or
loisor. joa the prepared rlaps.
Sometimes
the
mer'does the •rr.iiking" nhnselt and ships
part,
various
world.
The
rjuan»«SDE to
of the
Ztjr obtaireU frcm any one specimen is very slight.
«ace Its value is great. It must aa hand;'-. with
«xt*eme care, as it retains its poisonous qualities
let }«*r<- Ir ad.Jifio:i to the snakes, the A-j»Ing.
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c:id nutritious, and many thousands of them are
consatm d anntially. The prospective farmer be,n*ra thai if the gull? were k«pt In confinement
atraSM and properly fed. their epgs would be a*
;r«.
pond p* hen's
H* purposes to fence in a
piece of land along- a llOUgh, Including: a section
of the slough, and !•"> confine ther* a? many cull*
us he can procure, an-1 believes tV>at in a littl"
w.illc they Till be-rfime tame and can be treated
ibo Mmf as barnyard fowl*.
At Los Angeles and Jacksonville. Pis
an to
l,p found la^gc farms devotvd exclusively to the
raisins c-r ostriches. Both of these farms have
proved very profitable. in' they are the show
piac-«*j" In their respective
The feather*
cities.
from theft* farms command an even hlcher price
•
thr.n those obtained from
M wild b!ida.
In Battt. England, in a kanraroo farm, which
was established there » f*w years aRo by an enterprising Australian.
T-i!? farm llrs on a high
Mil and is entirely surrounded by lofty stone
will?, th* different F^ecie? of kangaroo being separated hy strong wire (onces
Comfortable find
substantial houses have been built for the animals,
and they are fed twice daily with croaked corn,
hay and cabbage leaves, l>es!dei» the grass which
they Qnd for tlit mselves. A" much as tMf> is paid
for an adult specimen and from $15 to SCO for a
"jo^y." as the Uanraroo baby is called. The anlmiils are raptured in Australia, either In traps or
by runninjr down with dogs.
Wetf-r-farmln?. which KM r^artlcally tir.kn<nrri
tweoty-flve years a;n. is now importnnt. All alone
th» Am"rit-a.ij coast llnr-f? ar«» to be found numerous
oyster farm*, which are cultivated as arduously
nnd Intelligently
are cur land farms. The oyster
farms produce anually a product vtUued at mill-
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FSEOING

A LIVE DfCK TO AN ALLIGATOR ON
SPRINGS. VA

A SAURIAN FARM AT HOT

PLUCKING A BIRD ON A CALIFORNIA OSTRICH FARM.

tart and furnish remunerative employwads of persons. The cultivation of

scallopa i? also carried on at a few
j'laf-es In Nevr England and on Lonjj Island.
1

FROG FARMS LIKELY TO INCREASE.
Throughout Urn country «ro scattered a few frog
.'arms, and it i* extremely probable that ss the
food value of this batraehtan become* better known
the farms trill materially increase In number. In

making a frog farm several natural pools are
selected. if possible. Around these fences are constructed and the ponds are roofed over with coars«
wire to keep out the birds and animals which prey
upon the frog?. The natunri Increase of the pond
Inmates is supplemented by the capture on the.
outside of as many additional ones an possible.
which are placed In tn« ponds As Boon as young
HE RAfSCS FALCONS TO BELL TO SPORTSMEN.
ones an born they arc removed to what Is known
as the "•nursery pond." as otherwise they would be
gobbled up by the larger frogs.
alligators from eating each other the ponds are
remainder is not sufficient In Quantity to bother
No attempt is made to confine the frogs until with.
divided Into a number of lnclosures by means of
near the time for shipment to market. They ar«
Odd animal farms are those, for alligator*. At heavy wlr»» netting, and In each compartment allithen taken alive at night, with Urn aid of a torch present there am only two In the world— one at gators of about the same "-Is* are placed. Her.
and a dip-net, and rimflllii in small pens that Hot Bprinfrs, Ark, and the other at St.
Auku.v they are fed on d<>gs PC tainted meat. The female.
can be drained when the frogs are desired for tine, Kla. The former Is
belocated on a small moun- t>re robbed of their (m as soon as M, these soon
market. Only the hind legs, fklnned, are marketed.
ing placed In an Incubator for hatching. As
tain stream which feeds a eerie, of little lakes
Tarn rest of the animal's flesh Is edible, but as or ponds, which' are made use
placed
separate
in
a
lnat for breeding as hatched the babies areeMers
three-fourths of the : ah is on its hind legs the grounds and stock yard*.
from eating them.
t>> prevent the
closur« to prevent their

In order

HAS NEW YORK MANY WALKING PESTIiOUSES?
Human Beings Who Go About

Immune but Spreading
Disease Germs.
"New York bat many walking pesthouses."'
This startling statement, la effect, was made by
>. Besst!. Baattary superintendent of
>earun«nt. to a Tribune reporter last week. That
to say, Baa asetsnaMHna is Infested with peripa•etie disease carrierc, human l»e:ngs of both sexes
**a £re quite healthy and normal ia the usual
\u2666"£«, but who whiit- pursuing their daily vocations
S!rs«sine.t« the microbes of dangerous rnaladieE.
kaaassc tisesselves from the diseasea which they
*arbor and unaware at the havoc which they
»usr, Urese bnCBSSI incubators of germs are retposEibl" for many outbreais
of Bscaosasa
which
»~as to t< of mysterious and unaccs.unta.ble orlPa. Epidemics or typhoid, diphtheria, cholera and
are largely due to innocent and healthy
"ctavej-ers." who are a greater menace to any
KSarsEity than bomb throwers and Black Hand
\u25a0•

*

£**\u25a0**?

irtSsts.

"IX you know who they are, why don't you get
ifter ti*emr* uki Itne writer.
*"Re don't know, ani we don't want to know,"
the surprising answer of Dr. Bensel. "Idon't
T
is a siibjtct that we want publicity on.
'dost want to investigate it It looms up too
The case of Mary Mallon. or Typhoid
*•"£*•_
Utr
which if now In court on habeas corpus pro*\u25a0•*-*• objects to the Health Department
her In solitary confinement on North
1
our classic example. Itis enough
7">llsi*.r:c!_**••scout her.'
woMu't you isolate the restr
COUJU we put ti m all? Mary Maiion is
Ukfe
UjT^J?33 valuable epa.ee in the Riverside Hospiatid has caused us plenty of trouble
«Peas« -a the two years of her detention.
« capitre all the
conveyers and confine
m tor the period disease
of their natural lives is too
(m(
BropcsiU'.r.
to contemplate.
j^f*
The •aaartaneat
i** 'a<15 to baadla anything like that"
% h>
yoa ehun publicity? Isn't It worth
to warn people of the danger?"
Tr warning
will hardly do any good." was the
"*'-• **Sot> can't
warn the victims, for they have
oszas of identifying those who give
them di**«• It taigfcl
b- tlijfhUy useful to warn the germ
whose suspicion or their state has been
b> bacteriological examination.
They
U artful for a while not to lafect
others.
2*2
washing
Precautions an
their haeds
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ao a * bal
this would act last lor-C- Tliey would
«** aad would relax precautions.
.* i
It is not
a
tuti to look after the welfare of others
701
a
Jfar ta not at aU concerned. It
»
t*»»t tne danger is much greater in some ocmi
|R o«hers-ln a cook, for example,
i«
|
T' MsJlor.. A cook handles food, and
*!*
®Maßji
mawara germs to her victims. A
I—.
woixW **.comparatively safe, but we
rocia r~'*
1
onipel him to stick to that trade and
eot* ***\u25a0*« a
cook. The supervision of occupations
la
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*?*
*
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t«k^ *
it?"
*
Hr~* *°* * *
~tn ' "***
ccl^f

_ 2H

'"

*
bete' '
£:er « Prcgramme."
i^e i~trt> no cure for the germ carrying condi<<*-°* il""*
u'»- SomeUmes a surgical opera*tion
"•*"\u25a0•«\u25a0 «* Urn gall Madder, which ls
'**
!
* l'i*c* of rticrobea. effects a
*'' *Cdil1*****
i««ae*r
r
fear that a
°*«> tried, but I
crsz „ ra

•^

SB^rf t:
i

of = n i

s ***\u25a0•» to kill the germs
Vj-Eh!'•iT?"*1 -vb>*ct woui<» kill the

in the body

subject, too.

lever and tuberculosis are our worst con**"»Tea
*
tin, "**\u25a0«?• Tii' lr perms roa^ thrive And mull
1 v;rulcnoe 1:1 the systems of
»"«aua«r ,"***\u25a0•<
*
mm ny y **arr' The **m9<i true of
•
<ipbth na
f«Jji ar~
r»«rrsl£ts for i^riods ranging
%r** *
fo ur or five month* after the
•D^-i-tnt o'l***'I***1 k t.>
or the patient. We know that
1~-ectlot:s
sJUeaM is communicable far \u25a0

*^swii!T. *

..

***

period after the psttcat hi apparently well." and
low <Jegnv\ n-.illional.-en and fellow servants. he would discover Inter, but he kept quiet and
Dr. Simon Plexnar, head of the Rockefeller In- In the years
that she roamed abroad as a walking went aCter Mary Malic n. He found her with diffistitute, In an article in "Th. Popular Selenepestilence. A good cook and a willingworker, the culty. iiror coma reason she refused to tell her hisMonthly" for July, speaks of trie intermittent untl wealthy
families who admitted her to their tory or to permit an examination. The physician
constant presence of dls^-aae germs in ibe human kitchens lisd r.o reason to suspect that nhe was nevertheless obtained her history and found all his
rystem. He says:
bringing death and disease in her wake and was suspicions amply conririm-d. Cases of typhoid had
"Th» intestinal mucous membrane supports a rich more, to h" dreaded than a professional poisoner or occurred In seven out of tight families in which
and varied bacterial flora, among which are several
micMal maniac. • Mary herself could have hud n> st. had worked in the test ten years.
"PUPS" ON A FOX FARM IN MAINE.
The first reecrd of Marys Involuntary devastapotentially harmful species, and sometimes, even Idea oi her gifts, jf she had known and been inemployed
1900,
was
the
was
in
the
health,
typhoid
profit
under conditions of
the bacilli of
clined to
in
when
from them, she night have obtained tion
fever, cf dysentery and in regions In which cholera
at Mamaroneck,
educators) frees aO parts efl
remunerative Jobs from revolutiorilpts, who would sunrmer home «.»f a New Yorker
grow slowly. so that one two feet long hundred well known
is endemic or during its epidemics, at cholera."
have a*;F!{rn*><l her to a<;t as cock for the "z'l Of N. V. A young man visitor to the family was at- Alligators
long the country are expected to enjoy tha beauties a*
one
twelve
feet
years
at
fifteen
old.
and
is
least
tacked with typhoid in September, and it was
Dr. Thomas S. Southworth. In a paper pond he- Rust -i or the Sultan of Turkey.
Ike Maine coast. Exteoahre preeewatssaa tar taatT
years old. Some
thought he got it from a previous visit to the soJ- may be anywhere from 73 to liand they are sup- entertainment are bemg made. Tha following week
fore the eighteenth annual meeting of the American
length of HI or 18 feet
A PHYSICIAN AS SLEUTH.
a
But
reach
camp
Long
at Montuuk Point.
Island.
dk'r.H*
Pedlatric Society, told of a Brooklyn youngster unthe Maine superintendents of schools «re to asset
posed to attain, an age of more than 300 years.
Dr. Georgfe a. B<>r' •'. of this city, who was the slrce the pati»>nt had lived In the Mamaroneck
der two years of age. and not known to have
for a week in convention here.
As allipators lie dormant during the colder part
visiting
camp,
the
he
case,
days
got
Sherlock
Holmes
in
the
on
the
trail
of
at
least
ten
after
nous*
typhoid, who gave & fatal ilos*- of the disease to bat
quarters have to be* prepared
The dome of th© Rock Hotel, which waaeaaa*
have contracted the disease from the of the year winter
being taken ilary Mallon hi the winter of IW. when h« was could not
building pletely destroyed by fire a few weeks ago. win net
mother. Infected two Misters and th»
low
long,
These
are
in
a
*
for
them.
,i
rook,
days
few
investigate an epl lemlc of typhoid In sbldicrw. Mary, the
left within
to live with a New York family, communicated
Each compart- be rebuilt this season, but a temporary QSaaaai aaM
the ! summoned to
divided into many compartments.
this case. She had bean
wCI ba found
disease to three children of that family. The Infan- j the home •\u25a0'. a New York benker «t Oyster Bay. after the development ofyears,
pool of water through which run Is being built, and accommodations
a
ment
contains
apparently
•.;•
persons
of the householJ of
in the family fcr three
without
\u25a0.<.\u25a0> were taken
hi tha rilssaja Th«
tile typhoid carrier was finally tak«*n to ihospital Stx
pip«« M that the water can be kept at a for a number of the guests
steam
typhoid.
August
September
previous.
\u25a0being
27 and
3
connected with
and a specimen of his blood was reported by the i ill between
temperature. On small pond sometimes
L'nlted States cruiser ilontgomary win ha at CasIn IMS Miry Hved about eleven months in one constant 20<)
>
Health Department to show "a positive Widal reac- No other eases had occurred in Clyster Bay anycontains
or 100 alligators in this dormant con- tine over the Fourth.
York, and a month aft«r her artime,
making
family
thin
the
affair
all
tho
In
New
many
tion, thus proving him to have had typhoid fever where near
'
dition. piled on top of one another like so
r
the
a
laundress.
mysterious.
running
conveyed
more
to
rival
dlseas*
to
«•
Dr.
I
'P«-r
?=ct
werk
past."
alligators
baby
at some time in the
Dr. Bouthworth said:
are
\u25a0ticks of firewood. Hundreds of
down all possible clews, Just us would be done by
baths, who send
••Since th« establishment of the Royal restitusold every year to patrons of the
MARY 'STILL ON THE JOB."
Investigator. He studied the milk, the
a
criminal
Reptl'.es
country.
throughout
the
tions for BacterloloEici.l Research, arb'^a have water »nd the food, ... being the probable sources
In1902 a Ken V« rk lawyrr, with four members of them to friends
larger size ara sold for use as advertising noveltaken up the .study and control of typhoid In \u25a0••:\u25a0\u25a0 of
and five servants^ went la Dark Har- of
family
Infection.
his
while large numpurposes,
ties
for"
exhibition
Germany,
rapidly
aptain districts of
and
evidence la
He found tl.e milk supply was the tame as that bor. Mi for the summer. Seren persons wen soon
a
bers are killed^stuffed and mount d. The teeth Season
pearing of the spread of tyajnoid by persons ion?
tUbm
trained
nurse
suctyphoid.
ill
a
*>y
people
village,
kept
used
steal
other
in
tho
with
who
as
convalescent, who are now technically spoken of
are carved into many curious shapes and sold for
day*, work in thp
also a woman
Therefore, milk was exonerated
well.
The
ilrinkcumbed
and
*«J
Resort
demand
at
Jewelry. while them is considerable
as 'bacillus carriers.' These are defined as those
in« water, which was pumped from a well, was house. The only persons who escaped were the the eggs.
whose «xcreta contain the bacilli after ten weeks
analyzed by chemists and pronounced «ire. A speec«.k-Mary Alallon-aml the lawyer, who had had
Bar Harbor. Me., July I—The present aomaier *4
illness,
or from the betrosß th<» beginning of the
THE TERRAPIN.
Bar Harbor is remarkable for the nuaibai of perBoma-Yyears before. Well known medical
cial test of the water was made by pouring Buotyphoid
CULTIVATING
Unit,
Trier,
relapse.
at
disginning of the last
and sons who are here for the first time. Among the
rcscln In closets, cesspools, vaults, and so on, to men vainly puzzled over this case. The drinking
At Crlsneld. Ml., and in North Car-UnaIn op- newcomers are the Craig Biddies and toe Paul
covered twenty-two typhoid carriers; to seven of see whether contamination coaM enter . the .wejl water, obtained J'roru a spring, whs. analysed by
terrapin farms are
Georgia, dlamondback
cases,
multiple,
often
were
traced.
A.
pronounced
whom other
MilUes who have come to Bar Harbor
water. So trace of
could be detected in Chemists In Boston and Now York and
tration. At Crtsfleld the farms are corstr-jcted by DenckU
Besserer and J. Jaffe found typhoid bacilli from the well water after Suoreecin
from Newport: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sanre**. og
test,
pure. There were no other crises of typhoid in the !
v
The
interior
onary
this
stai
water
of
marshland.
large
:
a
tract
months,
fencing
in
four persons who had had typhoid thr«-e
neighborhood. The house was "••« and it couldn't of this is then divided into a number at compart- Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. John B. Trevor, J. Sf.
tank was next examined and shown
be
six months, four years and seven years previously. less. Suspicion then fell on soft clam owhichblameof Washington: Mr. and Mrs. Gears*
be rented after \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 outbreak,
containing
were
the terrapin In order cf their Bonaparte,
ments
Sfeig*-. also, who states that 'contact infection' from
places polluted with sewage, But the
dug. so that the & Peterson, of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Hani /
In 1901 \u25a0 New York family, spending the summer
taken
from
canals
are
ponds
Then
and
else.
coming
promimore and more into
these cases Is
£>. Burnaam. Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Emmet, at
at Sands Point Kong Islund. hud an outbreak of
proved an alibi for themselves, since they
tides can have free sweep through the farm, wire
nence, reports two especially interesting cases in clams
cottage.
not been eaten within sis da; previous to Intne diseatt*. One week n.'ter the ramily moved netting being employed to prevent the terrapin ,New York, who hava Philip Livingston's
Which mother* having ••«•" typhoid and living there- had
R.
I*
Silver Birches, and dozens of others. A number of
to another.
long a period for th>- disease
there fotiiflVvanui out of Sovea fell 111 Dr.
compartment
fection—ton
to
inone
fro*n ewlmrnins from
after under circumstances
which apparently preWilson, of the K«W York Health Department,
the families who ware here last season and look
cubate.
The Inmates are fed twice a week with bushels of prominent
cluded reinfection. Infected their children two yearn ;
parts in social life, like the Sldaey
into the MM and si:*peeted the laundresslooked
are
constructed
Had
beds
supplies
vegetables
Large
of
were
scruDrlgalski
The
and fruits
crabs and fish
and ten years later. Furthermore. V.
Mary Mallon-but could not get- satisfactory evieggs, to be Keiths, the W. H. Forces. Mr. and Mrs. John T.
their
may
lay
history
tinized
result
cf
tho
house
the
females
without
The
where
and Conradl have demonstrated the bacilli as coin- :
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Keech and others. wCI
against her. Thft water was analyzed and hatched
studied, and ii
by the heat of the sun. These beds ara Pratt.
eared there h&.d bam only dence
ing from four persons who remained entirely well was
-urn, and the season is expected to be a gay
Invt-stißations were made In
years previous to he epidemic : all sorts of expert
frequently, and the young terrapin are
thirteen
i.no
cose
in
typhoid.
reports,
Such
examined
exposure
after
to
which
one.
during , vain..
as soon a3 possible after being born. At
could be multiplied, suffice to encourage the belief A hypothesis that the infection occurred
In 15K. after the Oyster Bay eplsrde. Mary pot a removed
x he first golf tournament of the season took place
•
soft, and it takes
that continued search and newer methods yet to the absence of the patients frctn t; house was | job at Tuxedo Park, S. J., staying fcr a month i.i this stage the young are perfectlyto
oa Saturday, while fixtures have been announced
harden.
away
the
fact
that
had
!
for
the
shell
by
days
bom
been
a number of
be devised may show that the bacilli persist even shattered
a«, while fcr every Saturday morning in July and August for
the fall Two M'e^ks after her arrival a laundress
typhoid
These farms prove highly profitable,
less exceptionally than Is now IWieved. their per- fiom the house for several weeks previous lo their )
Roobtns. Womtaken ill* This was tl:o only case of
constantly growing the cup offered by Mrs. George S.
terrapin
the
is
mystery
It
to
that
the
nodal
of
wild
supply
added
the
sistence being due either to chronic infection of illness.
en's putting competitions
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